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Star Players From High
Schools Of Nation Here
Murray ,,as taken on a festival
air with the large influx of visit-
ors from all over the nation who
have come here to view the sixth
ahnual North-South Cage Classic.
Six footers are commonplace on
the square as the players on the
Northern and Southe:n teams
stroll about in their leisure time.
Among the many visitors who
have checked in at Murrey Cham-
ber of Commerce office are
coaches from over the country.
Thus far the following have
registered:
Don Suman, Rice Institute; Clar-
ence lba. Tulsa University, Tulsa,
Oklahoma: Richard Hare Univer-
sity of Kansan at Lawrence; Bob
Laughlin, Morehead; John Floyd.
Texas A and M; Tex Winter, Kan-
sas State at Manhatten; Ralph






HANOI, Indolehina. June 8, Ifs—
French air and ground forces to-
day destroyed two large Commu-
nist troop and 'supply bases so
near Hanoi that smoke rising from
the rubble could he seen frown the
city.
Warplanes furnished to the
French 6y the Milted States wiped
out a Red base only seven miles
from this imperiled city by drop-
ping 50 tons of bombs, tee French
high command announced in dis-
closing for the first time new near
the Reds had advanced.
The bases were built up by
small organized units, but the main
force of Red troops. the conquer-
ors of Dien Bien Phu. wee report-
ed halted temporarily be bombed-
out sections of Highway 41
The high command declined to
give' details of the destaiietion of
the second base. located 7e.: miles
southeast of Hanoi
Aeriericanonade 8-26's unload,eci
I,000-pound bombe on the first
base, near Seno, east of Hanoi,
and figter planes followed
is bombs.through with elayed-action 
Reb Subdued
French 6r nd tioops rushed
into the-
b4t
h. after he btcohing
mission had heel) c pitted 
butt
encountered little resi . ance. Thy,
killed 11 rebels who pie up a
fight.
Reconnaissance planes took pic-
tures which the high command
said showed the base was "100
per cent destroyed."
French military sources said the
bases had been set up ir prepara-
tion for many weeks to serve as
stopping stones for Red Gen. ern
Nguyen Giap's grand Offensive
against the delta later this month.
Within the delta perimeter. a
massive column of Red regulars
and guerrillas was reported build-
ing bases eilsoilar to the ones de-
stroyed today, awaiting the signet
for the mass assault.
In another Red River Delta ac-
tion rebel soldiers attackeci we im-
portant village of Tanh Phu, 25
miles west of Hanoi, in a region
e -11nrartated—trr
Catholics.
Catholic militarnen repelled the




The Paducah Highway was the
scene of a slight ace's!, It about
2.45 pm.Saturday when James
Andrus of Alms. who Was riding
a '49 motorcycle ran u Ito the
side of the car of J V Harris
also of Almo.
Andrus was attempting' In pass
the car when Harris honed left
police said, and Andrus ran into
the side of the '39 Ford. Neither
-vehicle was damaged Much. how-
ever Andrus received a fractured
limb and :I cracked elbew in the
collision. He is in the Murray
Hospital.
-
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NORTH SOUTH GAME VISITORS ARRIVE
[ MURRAYS=.een & HeardAround
Miss Sallie Humphreys who lives
iin Soutn Fourth Street, wrote the
following poem which sha request-
ed that we run.
She is known by many people of
Murray and Calloway County, and
although she has been blind for
some years, is an inspeation to
those she meets. She at always
cheerful, and can be seen many
times sitting out on hcr front
porch.
The p•ems follows:
By Miss Sallie Humptreys
I'm eighty-four years old and
blind.
My friends and neighbor a are so
nice and kind.
They come and sat and read and
write.
For they all know I've lore my •
sight.
The children visa me once a year,
I love them and 'hold them and
brush away a tear.
And, when they leave thi e always
say.
"Go home with me mother, you
won't be in the way"
But I'll just sit here and wait
awhile.
It won't be too long till I've gore
the last mile.
Then when I have crossed the
bar.
My Saviour will be waiting with
the gates ajar.
I know if I listen I'll hear Him
say.
"Your eyes are now AIL you
don't have to feel you" way'.'
I'll look and behold a city so fate.
With angels descending and as-
cending there.
The gales are of pearl. the streets
of pure gold,
And none of us will ever, ever
grow old.
No sin or hate in heaver, where
our loved ones wait, neither
murder nor crime,
The ages roll on and on. we won't
have to count the time.
I'm tired now. I would like to go.
But. have to wait, till He calls
you know.
With mansions so many and spac-
ious too,
Just Plenty of room for me and
for you.
And, away up there bsvond the
blue.
They are looking and to, ging for
me and for you
And then at last my Saviour will
say.
"Come up higher my child. you
'won't be in the way."
The Weather
By UNITED PRLSS
Southwest Kentucky: It will be
partly cloudy, warm are' humid
with widely scattered stiewers or
tJtriiThTs -iiTTernhisli. To-
night and tomorrow. Highest in
the middle to upper ttes today.









Station At 8 sem. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah 359.! Fluct.
Perryville 358 6 Rige 04
Johnsonville 3M 8 Steady
Scott-Fitzhugh 359 1 Steady
F.ggner's Ferry 359 Rise 0
Kentucky H. W 359 I RISC 0 1
KCIltIACkY T. W 302.6 Fluct.
Ca. Boys
Lea v` •V•Vv Army4. eta
• -I „eV.
Six Calle //sty boys left
Monday morn. ,,kuisville for
induction into . Forces,
according to Mrs ' of the
Selective Service I:Ns No.
10.
Those leaving were i es Shack-
elford, son of Mr. and Mrs. °toy
Shackelford; Thomas Forest, sun of
Mr. and Mrs. Cullen Forest; Thomas
Brent Cole, son of Mr. and MES.
Alton Cole; Willie Gay Miller, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Miller;
Bobby Lockhart, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Euel Lockhart; Joe Pat Bland,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Logan Bland.
Max Gene Rogers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Rogers, left tine
morning for his ore-induction ex-
amination. Mrs. Adams !sported.
Jackie Cohoon Now
At Air Force Base
Hospital In Alabama
—
Airman Third Class Jock M.
Cohoon is now a patient at the
hospital at the Maxwell Ail Force
Base in Alabama where he is
reported to be resting nail from
injuries sustained in al accident
on Okinawa about twe months
ago.
He was sent to a hoepital in
Japan until his condition improv-
ed. He. regained consciousness after
five weeks and was then flown to
the receiving hospital in Califor-
nia. His parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Homer 'Cohoon, visited him the
past week at the Alabama hospital.
Airman Cohoon would eppreciate
hearing from any of his friends
and relatives. His addreae is Air-
man Third Class Jack M. Cohoon
teeSPOEPI. Ward No 7 -tispir Hos-




WASHINGTON ge — —Thomas
E. Murray. a member of the
Atomic Energy Commission, pro-
posed today that Soviet and Miser
wof.fd leaders be invited to .witnees
a special large scale hydrogen
bomb explosion.
The sight of "modern veer in a
capsule," he said, might give their
search for peace a "new and need-
ed sense of urgency."
In a speech prepared tor the
Catholi e University commence-
ment eitercises. Murray cad. he be-
lieves such a demonstratien could
be arranged without damage to
U.S. security.
He said it would permit the
world leaders to "experiadee in a
way that will leave them undam-
aged, save in their illusiena, what
modern war really means in all its
horror, in all its shocking destruc-
tiveness!'
"God alone knows what atomic
war will mean in a comparatively
few years if some sane solutions
to the atomic arms race are not
soon found." Murray said.
Murray received an Oonorary
doctor of science degree for res
"incalculable services" to the
atomic program. Degrees e!so were
awarded to Premier Shigeru Yoe-
hide of Japan and William F.
Bryan, Boston engineer lid writer.
Murray suggested that if the
present meaning of war could. be
universally realized. there would
arise a "reasoned horror.' of war
and a "rational opposition" to poli-
cies which might lead to atomee
conflict.
"This horror and opposition." he
continued. emight make even the
leaders of a totalitarian dictator-



























Twenty Two. If you recognize this farm call 55




The funeral of Mr:. afteeie
Knight was held yesterday at 3:31
at the Murray Church of Christ
with Bro. William Medearis ofti-
ciating. Burial was in the Murray
Cemetery.
Mrs. Knight passed eve: y Friday
at her home in San Angew. Texas.
She is survived by her husband.
E. L. Knight of San Aneelo: two
sisters, Mrs. Virginia- Spangler of
Evansville! Mrs. Ruth tiasskwood
of Murray; one brother. Herman
Graves F'arley of California.
Mrs. Knight was born and rear-
ed in Murray and is the daughter
if the late Mr and Mn. L. L.
Farley of this county.
Pallbearers were Joe Pat Farley,
0. B. Farley. Pete Farlsy, Moths
Roberts. Ray Sinclair, Jack Shroat.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral





Summit. Mass, June 8 in—Mrs.
Mary D. Cain. editor of the week-
ly Summit Sun, said today she
will go to jail rather than pay a
$42.87 Social Security tax levy
which she challenged in vain be-
fore the U. S. Supreme Court.
Mrs. Cain. who once used a
hacksaw when government agents
padlocked her newspaper in the
1951 tax dispute, charged she was
"denied due process of law" in
her attempt to prove the levy on
self-employed persons is uncon-
stitutional
The Supreme Court Monday re-
jected her suit and f'ft atanding




aerial photograph by calling at the





'Metropolis MayAncient Gospel Enter Kitty
Still Good
For Moderns
In the evangelistic effoi; at the
Seventh and Poplar Strev i Church
of Christ. David H. Bobo of In-
dianapolis. Indiana. who is doing
the preaching. spoke Liet night
using as his topic, "The Ancient
Gospel in the Modern World."
Using as a text Matthew 28 19-
20. Bobo began by shoo .ng the
audience that people often pro-
ject feelings of self upon others.
One example he cited was that
the mentally ill often think that
all people except themselves are
afflicted with the malady with
which they themselves are actual-
ly possessed. The evangelist car-
ried this point to the conclusion
that people today often find them-
selves in the same aituatien by the
assumptions of man in objecting
to the doctrine of Christ.
Bobo gave sire three reasons
why the world today says that the
"Ancient Gospel" is; not ef value
today. one .of them helms that it
is outmoded, that we are living
in a modern, changed world. The
preacher recognized that we have
many "modern" inventior.s such as
home freezers, airplanes and TV
but that these were not concerned
with the gospel, nor the gospel
with them. He then begar to name
some things that have net chang-
ed. The first mentioned was God.
That our God is the sate: God of
Adam. Abrahamo-Dafid and the
prophets.
so er in
was pointed out by Bobo that has
not changed, was the human na-
ture and human problems-i. These
he illustrated ,with the murders
that „ere mentioned in the Bible.
The killing of Abel by Cain. of
Urriah by command of David. of
others who murdered such as
Moses, and we read in the news-
papers today of killings. Man to-
day steals, lies, murders. etc., the
same as in ancient times. t was
also pointed out. that mon today
commits the same sins as were
committed in ancient Orme.
The sermon was concluded by
listing the basic human needs to
ovetrome our faults. Faith in God,
learning the lesson of -submission
to God's will and a seeknig of
old paths were named as the
answer' to. the soul conflicts of
man. That man is looking for a
ray of hope, and that it can be
found in the "'ancient Gospel-
HUBERT REED_Oklahoma is sending g-10 Hubert Reed
of Capitol High (Oklahoma City) High School to repres-
ent the sooner state in the sixth annual North-South bas-
ketball game at Murray State College, Saturday night,
June 12. Teaming with 6-10 Temple Tucker of Bowie
(Texas) High School, he will give the Rebels a height
edge in the affair which the South has won twice to three
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is valid.
"I am not going to pay one led
cent and the Summit Sun is net
going to pay," Mrs. Cain said
"They can just pop their whip.
1.11 go to jail before I pay."
Federal officials in Jackson who




The Aristocrats. locol danee
band led by Sid Smith. will have
a free dance Thurecley at the
Wor4an's Club House for junior
higtt, high school Much:tile and
eradiating high stool freelors.
The' dance will be given through
the courtesy of rifle -American
Federation ef MusiCiime. The dance
will be from 7:30 p.m until 11:39
Two weeks from Thursday, a
I similar dance will be giver-
Mayfield, June 8 1UPi—Metro-
polis, Ill_ seemed to have a good
chance today of becoming the
eighth city in the Class D. Kitty
League
League directors who Met here
yesterday were told the Pittsburgh
Pirates would send players and, if
necessary, operate a team to take
care of the franchise abandoned 7P-
cently by Jackson. Tenn.
League President Shelby Peace,
Hopkinsville, relayed the informa-
tion to two Metropolis representa-
tives who attended the meetine.
The Metropolis men said they
would contaot Branch Rickey Jr..
manager of the Pirate farm system.
today.
League officials meanwhile voted
down a suggestion that they vote
one of the present teams out of
the league to make a six-teamn
league. They voted to finish the
season, with or without an eighth
team, and paid off 10 Jeckson
players who had been retained by
the league.
Each team will, be credited with
six victories over the old !Jackson
team, except Madisonville. Madi-
sonville lost one game to Jacksaa
Memorial Day and will be credi-






Mayfield pasted defending cham-
pion Fulton 11-1 in the Kitty
League last night to hold ground
with the league leading Union City
Dodgers who took advantage of a
9-0 forfeited game with Jackson.
Pitcher Pete Calder shut Fulton
oeagialk__ when two
walks and a single cost him the
only run he gave up during the
game. Calder had three hits him-
self. including a homerun.
Owensboro moved into second
place three percentage points
ahead of Fulton as the Oilers
edged Madisonville 7-6 The Oilers
had a four run lead in the top of
the ninth when a two run rally by
the Miners was halted right there.
Marve Crater, Oiler manager, had
a three run homer in the eighth.
Paducah beat Hopkinsville 11-5
as Shea Scheeler scattered eight
hits Each team had four errors.
Tonight's games: Paducan at
Hopkinsville; Owensboro at Madi-
sonville, and Mayfield at Fulton.
contained in God's word.
Brother Hobo's'- loctr hivritieht at
the ,7:30 p.m. service in the Seven-
th and Poplar Church of Christ







George Smith, University of Cin-
cinnati; Branch McCracken. Uni-
versity of Indiana; Sam Aubrey,
Oklahoma A and M; Peck Hick-
man and John Dromo, laniversifte
of Louisville; Ed Diddle and Ted
Hornbeck. Western . Harry Lan-
caster. University of Kentucky;
Reed Gleen, Mississippi Southern;
Bob Vanatta, Bradley University;
Mr. Jordan and two assiatants If
Notre Dame; Tom Blackburn,
Dayton University; Ed • Hickey. St.
Louis University; and Ken Sine-
sens 'of Valparaiso College, Indi-
ana.
A full Weeks program has been
outlined by the North-Soeth Cage
Commission, wh•ch will Include, a
buffet supper at the Womans Chub"
House, and a fish ray on 1ne lake.
Practice sessions are underve.ny
with Dick King, head hasketerall
coach at All Hallows !nstitute,
New York and Ole J 51 gensue
head basketball coach at Neenah
Wisconsin High School piloting the
North squad. Heading up the
Southern squad will be Delmas
Gish. head basketball coach of
Central City Keetucky high school
and Ray Mattingly, hear. basket-
ball coach of the Bowie, Texas
high school.
The South squad is as follows'
Jimmy Bond. Pappe Texeg;
Billy Ray Cassady. Inez. Kentucky;
Terry Darnall. Hornbeak, Tennes-
see; Bill Florence. Lafayette. Ken-
tucky Pete Gaudin New Orleans;
Bobby Harris, filing North Caro-
lina; Vernon Hatton, Lafayette.
Kentucky; Hubert Reed. Oklahoma
City. Oklahoma; Joe Stevens. Wic-
hita, Kansas: C. W. Surdekurn.
Cape Girardeau, Missouri; Jim
Taylor. Baton Rouge, Louisiana;
Temple Taylor of Bowie, Texas.
Alternates are Quitman Sullins of
Luxora. Arkansas and Bobby
Wayne Robinson, of Booneville,
Mississippi.
The North squad is as follows:
Dick Bogenrife. Sedalia, Ohio;
Larry Breyfogle. Lawrenceville.
Illinois; Ted Calazza. LaGrange.
Illinois; Arch Dees. Mt Carmel.
Illinois Lloyd Harris, Rexburg,
Idaho; Pete Houston. Quincy,
Mass.; Jack Kelly, Lakewe ad. Ohio;
Owen Lawson, Middletown. Ohio;
John Lee, Brooklyn, New York;
Jay Schauer, South M.Iwaukee.
Wisconsin; John Scott, Filsworth,
Maine; and Robert Litzow, Stev-
ens Point, Wisconsin. The alter-
nate is Norman Paul of Clarence,
Iowa, Alternate Litzow took the
place of Jim Hudson of Atlantic
Highlands, N. J.
The festivities will come to a
climax on Saturday night June 12
at 8:00 p.m when the game will





The 4-H delegates left this morn-
ing for 4-H Week being bald June
8 to 12 at the University of Ken-
tucky.
The 4-H boys and girls of Oallo-
way County who will represent
the Purchase District in the" state
contests are: June Foy in girls
demonstrations; Marinell Myers in
the dress revue; Jimmy Thompson
in boys demonseraitions; Bobby
McCuiston and Ronald McCage in
or-iThur teultivation.
Other outstanding boys end girls
attending the annual event in Lex-
ington are: Jo Ellis, Ann Culpep-
per. Delura Young, Torerny Mc-
Cuiston, Bobby C. tgubbleneld, and
Elton Waldrop.
The group was accompanied by
Miss Rubel Rowland, home de-
monstration agent. Mrs. Mary
Anna Batts, Assistant Home De-
monstration Agent ended. T. fiat-
field, assistant county agent. 'they
will return to Murray Saturday.
_Belk-Settle Store as in previous
years. assisted with the trip by
contributing the cost of hoard and
root for the girls and ble.
— NOTICE —
The Licensed Practical Nurse's
Association Of District 15. will
meet tonight alt 7.30 o'clock at tam
Calloway County Health Center.
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Today's Sport Parade
I oared hum Spar& %slam I
Ost 4.1t
NEW YORK la - S. you're
old. huh'
': have kins in year back
41. you stoop over to pick up
the , .ninoes. Your feet kill you
40 :8 holes of golf; you like the
aia. a- in a reducing advertise-
au and your persor:A theme
Al., ass beCame, -silver threads
among ,L.Ipe gold."
Relax ad enjoy yourself. Bub.
yeu pr ,bably never were .n beater
!haps. in your ate
Goad proof of the L.. etas at
being a physical wre.k are a
couple of old duffPrs Ma, td Ail:-
1
i
theynolds and Ede Lepi.t. The
S7 they're living a up these
ys in a.he baseball ba •ness, at
aft thay`ie going . to meiV
reamlined health a %try uh-
putar cortmodity
Decrepit Gaffers
These twa decrepit g.ic'er,. in
tise you never heard of than, la-
bor fur a Ntako York firni known
as the Yankees. In any other
business they would hive been
Sanded a gold button or a silver
ated watch long -aga and re-
tired with a nandsarne thank
*sea for on a COT paratlyv serviee
di..s an office Ide thty would
lie using canes.
. They might be asing th m ar.y-
Nominee Joe Foss
A
JOE FOSS (above% the 79-year-
old former U. S. Marine flying
are. is the Republican nominee
for governor In South Dakota..
Foss. who holds the Congress-
ional Medal of Honor, shot down
29 enemy planes la World
War 11. (Iaternotionai) .
how, one of the, s 'rid pro:,
bly still be pacialig
fn. the Yankee4
Reynolds. as example. nas mare !
ailments than a icharity ward. Ms
pitching arm hail a permanent 11
degree bend and' it tattles like h a
castinets when he moves a 11 you
had diamonds ..s. bat as Me chips
in his elbaw yau could get en-
earie:1 a • an
Wa.ia-W.11'... Ile ASO is ,fflicted
55 ah r. cara at muscle eriams
tate back anci a number .f minar
,ch. p.ans in vareta: parts
..f h.,
not with Sitting Bull at At Little
Indian despae r or, was
Old Mara
Big Horn. But he 1*'-  •.4.3 and
baseball that's just a scatfed bunt"
from the battom at the h :1.
Yet Reynolds at the marraart
wan -ant- IPTYles .n for the
brleagued New York s•': rikees-
aad saved tv.,o
Exe-tly nastehing Reyaold's 'e-
cord of six victor.es ail.ans1
defeat a L.-pat patr, is
of .1n, paahinz •:rta wro m
wan tht same drawlirr- laziness i
us h:g,. 5 fact F t.t.e,
pack* 183 pou-:ds on a 5..t • a-
.r.Ch franc. wn.ch ga.•




fz an: Lapatyaska .s
questenable 36 la • •
has h.s of a,: -." •
too, and throws more :ink to. •
the_ eukorevers af an, ad an .e
Hawery bare'eue ra a a They
frnack :he e r off :he .
ago,:r.**. him. .';k CtveL.nd d.4
if U.' rats .,ff Mtn Itt
other d7, y Bat s...menoiv they
iLis".. .25 C.t :eland did a.e
cane: day. 2-1.
Tne Yaakee,. sh for
•artr, straigat Amen al Le _ .
pi-tonant. th .ugat :he put.; spr • .
w nd do it tial time 'T'aey ga•-e
R. y--,,lcts an etria braaa
COMING TO MURRAY!
•
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mystery Farm Number Twenty One
There yea* no doubt Mys-
lety Farr rat Number Twenty One
was tise farm of' Barea Poyner
last TuesclAy. as over fifteen calls
CilfTIC In by 5:00 o'clock.
There were so many dalls that
same confusion' resulted .•s to the
order in which names were called
,n. However following are the
namesfof those who Mita: E. C.
Jones. Carlos Jones Make Adata
Mrs. Tilghman Burrow. Bobby
Henson. Sherrill Gargus. Tat Rick-
man. NIrs. James Erw.n, Mrs.
Jahn Tam Imam, Mrs. Fuln Mc-
Daugal, J.K• Rex Jacksai.
Verda Staughtrr. Marvin Swann.
Edgar Taylor isays he ai-eays ad-
tares. th:s farm on Va. Ha eel
Highway.. Mrs. Otho VT:a:cheater
D.nna Key. Mrs. Calvm Harris,
Mas: Otto Swann, Mr:. Rupert
Cohaon, Sandra McChre. Bobby
KtoTao.-- 31tie Branflife.,r*" Lirty
Rhodes. Mrs. Nellie N 'rsworthy.
Herman Futrell. Stanl^y
Jannny Walker. Mrs. M.e.z: Butter'
worth, Mrs. Rudy Smith. :ars. Bar-
.; an Wrataell. and Mils. Wells Nix.
Tn., ane' .1101%-..y C farm
is located on the Haze" li,ghway
just South of en Hazel
route three.f3Ir. Poyner moved to
the farm twenty yeap aaai and at
that time he had ohly two and
one-half aFres. He has gradually
built the farm to 485 acres. He
pur. based the farm from J. 11
Kennedy 'who now lives ia Massa-
chusetts..
_Since moving to the farm. Mr.
Poyner has completely i :modeled
the home and has added on to a.
He has also erected a la.•ge stock
barn and storage sheds. He has
an 18 acre tobacco base the sec-
ond largest in the county. 16.6
acres are. in aark tobacco and 1.4
a.-res in burley. He has about 33
acres in, wheat. 50 in oats and 130
in corn. The farm also has 10
head of Argils and Hereford cat-
Mr. Rayner has raw ca- Fs. Alain
crops, and uses machinery eaten-
s.vely in clat.':ata n 'ann harvest-
iag. Included in the fatty, machin-
ery are two large tractors. silage,
cutter, hay bailer, corn pietek
Dodgers Follow Pattern
Of Yanks Last Year
Bs -t-iRl. LUNDQUIST
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My name is Peggie Castle, I will he in Murray for a
couple of days this week and would like very much to
have. a date with some handsome man between the age --




n by Whitey Leekm:rn.
Hank T ..alpsan and Monte Irvin
and two more in the. second o-i
Wes 9:eatrum's single ad Lock-
mars harter Ed Mathews hit a
Milwaukt, mer. his 11th.
Red so.. Win Two
_ In the only other sells it, in 3
hm.ted slate of mai... league
games. the Red Sox rraa. it four
victories out of five in .tit it long
series with the Tigers by defeat-
ing them in a deuble-tiaader. 3-2
and 5-4 in 12 innings.
In Inc opener rookie F: '•••
Sull.van got by far tic ;
victory even though he gave
11 hits Boston scored all of as
runs in the firs: threit inninat
Sammy White driving in tva,
with -.male:. In the nrghtcap.
Aggaras opentd the 12th with
sacriace ad s .red on Milt. Bala
ing:s angle. Baton mailz. 16 hit ,
includnr,e a homes-and two single -
by Dar, la ntairdt and v-rei,
gles by Ted Lepcio. Ro, k:il I-.
Olson ii..d a triple, di ti lc
single Fred H.ifield hit ;.- it
for D.. trot 11,,olto. Tom 
18 
icy., .
sti uck out I IS ...rid --Soott..,-ed• Line
hits for nisosee mu win.
Morai •y •s, .r: R Campanella
t. ' '-aa to tat 'h ina r id a. le
' v, 4:k • •1 th. 12a, in i 7-3 yir•••





MARTINSBURG.' W Va. --
-- T.. Alia a; brathe. • (bale' a•
iii r:,;;.
paper a .rftc-ertent In an effoit
to istaa a a :as of b11r4151
`aeai here The ad read: "All
tdc rpm breakir a into
i',or • • . m % et- 1.-as i ons
awe
and combine.
Trench silos ai t. used for win-
ter feeding.
Mr. Poyner believes in lirning
and phosphating and aaation pf
craps. The healthy crops he grofws
can be seen from the highway. He
has SIX dwellinao on the farm, tw -i
of ;which he rents. The otaer four
are croppers on the farm.
He married Miss Nina Hughes
in 1923 and they have two chil-
dren. Gerald Dan Poyner and Mn.
Ella Van Tidwell. The Poyncrs
are members of the Loeusi Grove
Baptist Church. Farm Bureau. and
Keatucky Lake Angus Associatien.
Dan is a Member of the Hazel
FFA. Mr. Poyner lists carpentering
as his hobby and says hi has tak-








W L Pet. 'GB
Brooklyn _ 30 18 .1;25
New York  28 20 a83 2
Philadelphia _ 25 20 .556 3',
Milwaukee   25 21 .543 4
Si. Louis ____ 24 25 .490 62
Cincinnati 22 25 .468 ta,
Chicago   20 2t3 .435 9
Pittsburgh 16 35 a14 15a
Yesterday's Results
Brooklyn 7 St. Louis 3. 12 inn.
New York 4 Milwaukea 2
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
•,, w York at Milwaukee, night.
ooklyn at St. Louis. night.
asburgh at Cincinnati night
auladelphia at Chicago
Tomorrow's, Games
Pittsburgh at Ciricinnati, night
New Ycrk at Mil:Waukee, night
Philadelphia at Chicago
Brooklyn at St. Louis. !light
AMERICAN LE NGUE
W L Pet. GB
Cleveland 32 15 1181
Chicago7irtr i7k  30 20316 .60D)  73N
  21 23 .500 8a
Boston   18 25 .419 12
Washington __ 19 28 .409 13
Philadelphia 17 31 3a9 15a
Baltimore • __ . 17 31 .354 151,
Yesterday's Results
Boston 3 Detroit 2
Boston 51Detroit 4. 2nd. 12 inn.
Only games scheduled.
(Today's Games
Clevel d at Washington. night
Chica at Philadelphia nitht
Detroit at New York. night
Baltimore at Boston. fugal
Tomorroaes Games
Cleveland at Washingta*., night
Chicago at Philadelphia, night












G AB R H Pct.
49 191 52 74 .337
40 120 It: 46 .383
49 208 29 79 .330
LEAGUE -
47 189 il 72 .381
Rosen, Cleve. 94 159 30 55 .346
Minas°, ChLaga 50 191 41: 64 .335
HOME RUNS: Mustal, Cards
19; Sauer, Cubs 13; Mays. Giants
16.
RUNS BATTED IN: Musial,
eardinals 62; Minoso: White S. a
51; Rosen, Indians 49.
RUNS: Musial, Car°als a3.
Moon, Cardinals 47; Min. 6.. Vin.••!
Sox 46. •
HITS: Jablonski. Card:nals 79:
Musial, Cardinals 74; Avila. ln-
diens 72.
PITCHING; Keegan. White Sox
8-1; Reynolds. Yankees 6-1; Lopat
Yankees 8-1:-. Consuegra. White
Sox 6-1; Podres, Dodgers 6-1.




















starring Ray Milland, Ar•







Saturday, June 12 - 1 p, m.
Oakhurst Farm, Horse Cave, Kentucky
R. E. Palmore & Son
3 BULLS -50 FEMALES
15 Bred Heifers 20 Open Heifers 15 cows with calves
SPECIAL OFFER
6 Pridemore T, 1 Elluna, 3 Blackcap Bessies
1 Witch of Endor 1 Tolan Blackerry
Fot Catalog write R. E. Palmore & Son, or
R. "Mack" McManigal, Sales Manager











exclusive 3-T Triple Tempered NYLON
Right now, during this gigantic cpe, ;al
sale, you get stronger, safer 3-T all
nylon cord Super-Cushions at huge
sa% tags!
It's the first time this tire has been of-
fered at sale prices. Don't delay ... Act
today!
The tire Mat's featured in leading
magazines and on TV!
Look! We'll allow you
25% OFF
list price for your old tires on
GooDAisal DELUXE









-107071-5-- $25.46 $21.SS* 44.30
670x 15 27.10- 21.93* 5.15
7.10 a 15 30.05 -171-iiii- _ 5.30--
7.60 x 15 32.90 26.90* 6.00-
11.00 a 15 34.10 • 211.1S• 6.15
6.20 a 15 37.70 Ø95* 6.75-
• plus f•a ;And your recappable rirta.
PATHFINDER by
• N's brand newt $
• not second!
• not a retread!
GOODAIE AR




Sgs• 6.MI • 16
'Ifs low







Size 6 00 x 16 $1249MARATHON
.oui ter oral Poraree‘la Ar•
Even BIGGER DOLLAR SAVINGS on WHITE SIDEWALLS during this SALE!
.4
$1.00 DOWN PER TIRE . . . . Pay as little as $1.25 a week!
BILBREY'S Car, nudpptivome








- unemployment i n s
fund is fully sol





































































TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 1954
- — ' —
----"Ecor—TET-n c Seetirity Vego E. Barnes.
Unemployment present calendar year, however,For the first four mon:11s of the
with heavy unemployment, the
Fund Is Said fund outgo has axseedect the in-come.
However, the fund entered the
Solvent present fiscal year with more than$145320,000 on deposit with the
federal government, aver:rage to
meet the unemployment chock.
FRANKFORT, Ky.—Kentucky's
- unemployment i n sure n ce trust
fund ' is fully solvent, equal to
meet almost any continency that
may arise, even though benefit
payments for the past few months
-with unemployment on the aise
--according to Commiesioner of
Payments from the fund during
the past four months, with a high
incidence of unemployment totaled
$13,676,887.00, while receipts into
the fund, collected from employers
amounted to only $7,697 604.00.
"The expera•nte of the past
The SS United States steams r7e,i
by tip of Manhattan Island in -
New York harbor enroute to
Europe. Inset: Otto Bismarck,
chef des cuisines of this super-
liner. FOr Father's Day, June
20, Mr. Biamarek has scheduled
roast chicken with special stuff-
ing as the menu feature. An
SS United States survey shows
that people aboardship eat more
- chicken than do landlubber's.
Right: "Poularde a la SS United
States" or roast, stuffed chicken.




demonstrates the wisdom of the 
Down oncordpolicy of building up the fund
during relatively prosperous peri-
ods," sair Mr. Barnes. "Vi'kien un-
employment is on the rise, and
benefit payments high, we are able
to better witstand the shock."
Since inaugurigtion of the State's
unemployment insurance program,
seventeen years ago,,,totel receipts
into the uemploynent insurance
fund have aggregated -23O,898,776
—wall 8230,071,000 beine transfer-
red /6 the trust account, the bal.-
once left ineLa clearing account.
In addition', the fund has drawn
interest acrumulaticuis et more
than $26,877.908 from the federal
government, further augmenting
the fund resources. Transfers to
the benefit fiend to meet deenetit
payments, the Railroad Retirement
Board and Administration h4ye
totaled 8111.227,978—leaving a bal-
ance of $145,720,930 with -which it
entered the-present year.
Last year's excess, of receipts
over outgo was $6,451,678 for which
more than one-half, or .73.256,145
represented interest earnings from
the Federal Government
Net receiots for the period were




Kentucky Lake. -is- - -the- longest
in the TVA system-1C1 miles.
One-of the world's highest sin-
gle lift locks is at TVA's Fort
Loudoun Darn near Knoxville; its
maximum lift is 80 feet.
Shippers saved an estimated
$12 million last year by us.ng the
more 'economicalewater ti erisporto-
non effinded by the Tennessee
,River.
There are seven Tennessee st.ite
parks on TVA lakes
REFLECTIVE - - TWELVE STATES HAVE ADOPTED IT
eameskingtecoill
THIS NEW reflective red stop sign, shown in Chicago through an auto windshield at night, has been
adopted by 12 states: Ohio, California, Marne, Nevada. Washington, South Dakota, Florida, Oregon,
Louislana,'Indiana, Connecticut, Wyoming. Cities such as New York, Chicago. Baltimore, Tube,
Okla, San Antonio, Tex., New Orleans. La., also are changing to the reflective sign. (international)
Way
JUNE 2, 1954
There was lots of traffic down
our way over Decoration Day
holidays. The fishermen were elated
that striped bass were striking
pretty well at Cypress.
We get to see people sometime
whom we had forgotten we ever
knew.
Sulphur Sprint Sunday School
was quickly broken up two Sun-
days ago when Mr. Ramond Fielder
quietly and unexpectedly fell over
in his seat with an attack of
something likeeti brain hemmorhage.
A doctor was called, thea en
ambulance, and he was takea to
the hospital where he remained
in critical condition for several
days, but he is at home now
recuperating.
His daughter, Mrs. Edward
Knight from Detroit, has been at
his bedside.
We hear that Mrs. Fannie Henry
has recently suffered a heaet at-
tack.
And we are so sorry that Mrs.
Lloyd Albritreh is again confined
to the hospitel.
Mrs. Emma Nance had to have
a doctor called for her last Sunday
at her home. Her daughter, Mrs.
Sally Livoeay of Chicago, was at
her home as were Mr. and Mrs.
Johns:try Jordon. She was better
at thief writing.
The Finney children and some
neighbors, about thirty in all, eave
the usual -birthday dinner Sunday
for the mother at \V. H. FinOy's
home.
Rainey Lavine h d another nar-
row escape from'Injury Tuesday
morning. He Was spraying the
cows for flies with a big oresure
spray which had rusted until it
was hard to pump when suddenly
it exploded. As it happened the
tin btirst on the opposite side from
his leg, or he might have been
minus a limb. • '
There are so many .unexpected
home "accidents, I caught my
finger - in the washing machine
wringer and will lose a nail.
With all the new lab ir saving
devices one really has to be on
the alert or he maY not live to
use them.
It has rained the first day uf
June this time, so maybe there
won't be.a droucht this year. '
Gardens are flourishing as well
as pastures, to there is mach to
be thankful for, evtn if there. is
aim unemploement problem.
There will be no church services
at Sulphur Spring .this coming
second-Sunday. Pr•enghesis are to
be Pvittect. I believe, inlet day.
Poor preachers. They have no
permanent dwelling iiere.
se In -some' places there. may be a
shortage of teachers,' but nrouri
here, there are several hoping for
each efciancy.e
joyed graduation exercises
at the College. Had a brother end
brother-in-law getting a Masters
Deeree. I'll never have one.
DOUBLE VISION
PORTLAND, Me. — — N
Francis Jensen has an unusual pair
of new spectacles. They are made
like bifocals, but there is no glass
in the upper part. "I read with
the bottoms and peek' at the TV
set through the totes," Jensen ex-
plained.
D-Da.v./JUST A DECADE AGO





Materiel and men for the Allied tortes arrive in Franco
LONG SINCE back in civilian clothes, scores of thousands of Ameri-
men are pausing to let their memories wander back a decade
to June 6, 1944, when they stormed ashore on the battered and
bloody beaches of Normandy as part of the greatest invasion force
•
yo • 410.n.r,





Vanguard of thousands, some of first Nazi prisoners stand on beach
wouldn't be many hanees in myMost Satisfied TV Actor lifetime to get nerd for visiting'Europe. We also tell that it was
a wonderful oppcalunity for our
Is Traveling. James Daly daughters-the ol est is 10 andthe youngest 5—tol get sedre pain-
less education th y couldn't get
like best — ting 4 at the same
otherwise,ableto co the thing I





United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK —The most satis-
fied television actor around is
James Daly. TV has paid him a
handsome income and permitted
him to tour Europe at the same
time.
Daly, the star of the weekly
"Foreign Intrigue" film series for
the past season, has just returned
home with his wife anf- three
small daughters ofter 39 half-hour
episodes of helping trip up wrong-
doer; as a correspondent in pra-
tically every corner of Lurope.
"Although we filmed all of the
dramatic episodes either iii studios
at Paris or Stockholm, there was
no limit to background west or
the Iron Curtain," Daly explained.
Interesting Mk,.
"The first thing did vehen the
producer, Sheldon Reynoios, hus-
tled me over there last summen
was to hop around with him and
a cameraman to the mast interest-
ing cities in many countries to
film backgrounds ,for use _ later
with the stories.
"We'd go to Marseille or Genoa,
say, and drive around. ki,seion as
we'd spot an interestieg . doorway,
building, park, alley or whatever,
we'd stop and I'd walk around in
my. trenchcoat While the camera-
man shot footage against the back-
ground-We wanted.
"We wound up with a file of
film clfris that covered just about
tiny locale and situation that
would turn up in the riots we
worked on later."
' New York, Stage
Daly,
Rapids,
the New York stage and 'in tele-
vision dramatic shows when he
was offered the "Foreign Intrigue"
job by Reynolds last yew..
"It meant pulling up roots for
at least a year," Daly seiel, "but
we didn't hesetate. I figu: ed thera
who hails from Wisconsin
Wis., was doing well on






















MAIN 1300r of four divisions of rebel Vietminh Reds, battle-tasted
at Dienbienphu, Is reported poised (1) about 60 miles northieest
of Hance. ready for an assault on the Red rimer delta. French mo-
bile units completed a three-day mop-upsein the Phuly-Namdinh-
Ninhbinh triangle (21. A rebel mine blew up a train 14 miles
ast at Hanoi -13). The Wrench announced a regrouping of de-
nse forces west of the Priuty-Narndinh-Ninhbinh triangle (4).
THANHHOA
ever assembled. They were the spearhead of the Allied might that
rolled through France and the Low Countries and into Germany it-
self to bring the Nazi government to its knee less than a year later.













Back with Daly at the Caine time
are Reynolds, who pioneered -the
making of films abroad for U. S
television three years ago, and hit.
associate priedtleer, Jahn Pada-
vane, who also appears oceesions'-
ly in the series as Tony, sidekick
of Mike Powers, the character
piny WI by Daly.
"Funry thing about John." Da'y
said, "We'ci wereea tueether tor
almost a year in Eurone in the
closest sort of 'association. But It.
wasn't until we were beck here
and having lunch one day last
week that we made the mai-rent-
ous discovery that we were both
frenn Wise ; ettended
MIN TM MEP
the state university. -
"Maybe that's just an Indication




$495 Buys this new Estey
Spinet Piano with full key-
board and bench to match
Free Delivery Anywhere
Used Fianos $95.00 and up
Some Small Ones
HARRY EDWARDS
808 South 5th St.
Paducah, Ky. Phone 5-5652
11.1.111.101.1111r
Linoleumlleadquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from
Thurman Furniture
OPPORTUNITY_THIS AREA
'National company has immediate opening for ambi-
ticus men or Women to manage local business: Can
be handled in spare hours at start if desired; honesty
and dependability more' important than past exper-
ience. Our liberal financial assistance enables rap-
id expansion. This is a new 5c. & 10c, electnical
coin operated dispenser (not candy Cr gum), going
into factories, office buildings, drug stores, bowling
alleys, etc. No selling required, as the above types
of locations are secured for you.
APPLICANT MUST HAVE $1195.00
(which is secured), good references and car. This
opening pbould pay exceptionally high weekly in-
come imolhediately, and rapidly increase as business
expands'. Prefer applicants aspiring earnings $6,-
000.00 to $11,009.00 yearly. If you can qualify,
please write to Tropical Trading Company, Inc., P.
0, Box 4, Webster Groves, Mo, including phone num-




3 billion-mile accident study
again_ proves DA-i-o7L9 is safer
A N ANALYSER of highway accidents in 1952 on the
A rural priniary and secondary-road 'system in the
st.ile of Washington discloses new evidence of the
superior safety qualities of concrete paVernent.
Based on Washington State Patrol accident records,
the study covers more than three billion vellic le miles.
Washington's rural primary and secondary road
trytetit has 1120 miles of concrete and -1127 miles of
the-nt hee pa vement most ca immo inly built.
Thrugh comprising only 20 per cent of the mileage,
tlte?nerete accounted for more than 50 per cent of
ti 
 
vehicle miles traveled on the entire sy-aem.
Thus the average daily traffic per mile
was four times greater on ennerete.
concrete really attracts traffic. '
neepite this greater traffic density (and hence greater
chatte.e of tin areidentY Ott thO" Concrete -roads. they
were much safer. For equal traffic there were about 77
  per cent more accidents, 71 per cent In' ,re Mimic* and
103 per cent more deaths on the other pavement than
there were on the more heavily-traveled concrete.
In da,vlight there were 30 per cent more
accidents on the other pavernent. lint at
night there were 63 per cent morel
LiFlit-coloired concrete reflects light. Dark pavement
#iftss it. If you can't see you can't be safe!
When the weather was dry there were 43
per cent more accidents on the other
paienient. lit hen the pa‘ernerit was wet
there were NI per cent snore!
Concrete's gritty sum face texture provides uniformly
high skid resistance. You can stop faster and more
safely in emergencies, even in the rain.
Your license fees and gas taxes pay for building and
maintaining 'aim's. Make sure you get safe roads. Sup-
port sound highway planning and urge your pUblio
officials to pay call main roads with safe, durable, Ion.-
annual-coat concrete. It's your bet pavement value.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 611 Merchants Bank Bldg., Indianapolis 4, Ind.

















THE LE GER AND TIMM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Spann Family Reunion
Is Held At Home Of
Mr., 'Mrs. Lawrence
A family reunion was held Sun-
day. May 30. at the home of Mr.
ind Mrs. Terry Lawrence on the
Benton Road All of the eight
children of Mrs Cross Spann, Sr..
were in attendance and most of
the'grandchildren and great grand-
children were also present.
Al the noon hour a bountiful
basket lunch was enjoyed on the
lawn
Those present were Mr and
Mrs. E. C Collie and Mr and Mrs.
0. J Wilson of Mayfield; Mr. and
Mrs. C H Jones of Highland Park.
Mich; Mr and Mrs. T. D. Mc-
Millen and on John and Edward,
of Corpus Christi, Texas, Mr. and
Mrs. H. B McMillen and sons.
Mark and Howard KarL and Mr.
and Mrs. Toliie Dell McMillen c-f
Louisville; Mrs. James Williams
and SOM. TnPP and John, of
Paducah;
Mn and Mrs. Bennie Spar.n ard
children, Joan. Robert, and Joyce.
Mr. and Mrs. Cross Spann and
children, Buddy and Patsy. Mr.
and Mn. T. C. Collie and son,
Bill. Mr and Mrs. Hugo Wilson
and children, Donna. Judy, end
Rhonda. Mr. and Mrs. Bob . Law-
rence and childr,en, Bobbie Jean
and Teddy, Mr. and Mrs Terry
Lawrence, and Mrs Ada Spann.
Joining the group in the titer-
noon were Mr and kfrs H. H
Lawrence of Mayfield. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Earl Martin and
daughter. Nanette, of Highland
Park. Mich.. Leon Collie and Linda
Collie. Mr and Mrs. J. R. Melugin,
and Mr. and Mrs. Claud Rowland
aid daughter. Ruth
Mr., Mrs. Cecil Like
At Hosts For Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Cec:1 Like
daughter. Janet. of Kirksey
as their dinar I:34sta
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Msdrey and Mrs. En.s Swor of Colum-
daughter. Kathleen. Mr and bus. Ohio. and Mr. nr.J Mrs.
Hugh Alexander and children. Martin Wiser of Louisvi' ie. It had
Marilyn: Mic.hael Dwain :.nd Terri I been thirty years since all had
Keith. Mr ar.P.Mr..... Pete Henson. been together at once.
Afternoon guests were Miss Lou- • • • •
.sa Parker. Mrs. Wylie Lariter and
ch.ldren. Mike and Pat. Mr. and
Mrs Jnbn Scarbrough and children






Pfc. William J. Gt. .. Jr., has Almeda Farley.
been spending a ten day leave
with his parents at their borne
on North Eighth Street. The Gib-
sons with their son have left
to return Pfc. Gibson to Fort
Riley. Kansas, while the parents
will continue to California for a
western vacation.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ferguson
are the guests of Mrs. Feiguson's
brother, William E. Kirkland and
family of Murray and Puns. Term.
:Mr. Ferguson who n serving with
the Army Air Force has just
returned from a tour of overseas
duty in Japan. He is now 041
leave and will be stationed later
at a base in Nebraska. Mrs. Fes-
OUSOn. the former Glenda Kirkland
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Kirkland formerly of Muriay. has
been Ninth her parents in -Ham-
mend. Ind.. while her nusband
was overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Zamen T. Thomp-
son announce the birth of a son.
John Geylord. at the General Hos-
pital. Union City, Tennessee. Mr.
Thompson is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Thompson of Broad
Street. Murray. The baby was born
Sunday morning et ten o clnck and
weighed seven pounds four ounces.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Van
Meter and daughter, 'Mildred of
Murray have just returned from
a week's visit in Lou:stn.-fa Mis-
souri. with his mother, Mrs. Wil- Nellie Walker are 
vnannn Mr. and





SeconStalls of th  La lin Air Force
lel Class Virgil
Base. Del Rio, Texas. is the guest
of his aunt. Mis. Berna. Milder
and Mr. Miller, South Seventh
Street
• • • •
Vernon Andrus of Detroit.
Mich, Ira Andrus of Cuba, and
Joe Andrus of Farmington were
the dinner guests cif their sister,
Mrs. Jessie Rogers, in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rogers on
Saturday.
• • • •
, Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Wheatley
and children of Jeffersontown. Ky.
were the 'Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Al Altman. .
• • • •
Dan Erwin of Ferndale. Mich.,
is enrolled in lin second year of
college work at Murray Stale
College. • . •
with his sister Mrs 0 B Pritchett
of Jefferson City, Misseun
• • • •
Mrs. Annie Wear and Mrs. Al-
meda Farley have had as their
guests the past week. Mn;. Wallace
and
Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Will , Hinkle
and motner. Mrs. H.nkle of L3
Center. were the Surnins guests
of Mrs Annie Wear and Mrs.
• • • •
Mr. and Mts. Troy Kelly and
son. Mike, of Carthage. Ill,. are
spending the summer with Mrs.
Kelly's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey Farmer
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkley of
Hazel end Mr. and Mrs Walter
Brinkley of Clinton attended the
commencement exercises of their
son and brother at the University
of Kentucky, Lexington.
• • • •
Mr Hollis Walker end Miss
• • • •
Miss Linda Ann Paschall of
Puryear. Tenn., is spending the
week with Miss Jo Ellis.
• • • •
Prenuptial Dinner Is
Held Friday In Home
Of Mr., Mrs. Windsor
The last of the prenuptial par-
ties for Miss Nancy Windsor and
Donald Riley who were married
Saturday afternoon in the parlor
of the First Baptist Church, Paris,
Tenn. was a buffet dinner Friday
night at six o'clock in Murray,
Kentucky.
Hostesses to the lovely affair
were Mr and Mrs. V. E. Windsor,
uncle and aunt of the bride-elect.
A color note of pink was carried
out in the decorations. Many ar-
rangements of pink flowers were
used throughout the Windsor home.
The dining table was covered
with g pink cloth and decorated
with bouquets pink roses and
clusters of pink candles. Similar
arrangements were on the mantel
in the living room.
Individual tables, arranged in
the living room, were centered
with srnall bouquets of the pink
roses.
The bride-elect was lovely in •
navy silk shantung trousseau
frock with touches of pink.
Enjoying the occasion with Mr.
and Mrs. Windsor. the bride-elect
and bridegroom-to-be were her
brother. William H. Windsor, and
his bride. of Washington. D. C,
her mother, Mrs. Ceylon H. Wind-
sor, of Paris, Tenn., Mr. and Mn.
Wayne Riley. of Paris, Tenn.,
parents of the bridegroom-to-be,
Mr. and Mrs. James Lassiter. of
Murray. Mrs. Charles hivet of
Pineville. and Mrs. Essie Brown
of Murray.
Rebecca an Jimmy. uf New
Castle. Delaware. and Mr. and Mrs.
Hafford Paschall and sera Gary.
of Pans. Tenn., were Lie guests
Wednesday of.Mr. and Mrs. Shan-
non Ellis
Mr. and Mrs.' Ralph Hayes of.
Artesia. New Mexico. have been
the guests of his aunt, Mrs otry
Paschall. and other relatines.
• • • •
INFA-RED HEAT LAM'
USED IN TV REPAIRS
SCHENECTADY. N. Y. el—The
infa-red heat lamp. a well-known
aid to aching muscles, is now help-
ing cure "sick" televisnan receiv-
ers.
The new use of the heat lamp
was reported to the General Eine-
ea la, Vi „roam%
nerd Kuliian of Laguna Beach,
Calif.
lie said some set malfunctions
don't show up when the receiver
is being worked on in tee service
shon. since the chassis runs cooler
out of its cabinet. Kulnan's solu-
tion is ti use the infa-red lamp
to warm up a suspected ailing
condens• : or resistor.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, June 8
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star wit
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
Members please note 'change in
time.
• • • •
The Foundattonai Class of the
First Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. Gene Geunn at seven-
thirty o'clock. Miss Ruth Houston
will be the devotional speaker.
• • • •
Circles of the %VMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet at two-
thirty o'clock as follows: I with
Mrs. Ira Fox. II with Mrs. Paul
Gholson, III with Mrs. Jesse Rob-
erts. and IV with Mrs Greene
Wilson.
• • • •
Wedneeday, June 9
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at two-thirty o'clock at the
home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker. Mrs.
Charlie Farmer will be the hos-
tess.
• • • ‘•
Thursday, Jane JO
Grove 126 Supieme Forest Wood-
men Circle will hold its regular
meeting at the Woman's Club
House at seven-thinty o'clock. All
members are urged to attend.
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will have a potluck supper
at the City Park at six-thirty o'-
clock.
• • • •
The Annie Allen Circle of the
WASS of the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. Otis
Hatcher, South Fifteenth Street,
at seven thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, June 11
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ellie
Paschall at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The North Murray H imemakers
Club win meet with Mrs. Polly
Keys at one-thirty o'clock.
Varsity TODAYand WED.








The Paris District Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service Execu-
tive Committee met in the home
of Mrs. James Henson, Martin.
Tenn.. on Thursday morning at
ten o'clock.
Eight delegates were appointed
to attend tho school o missions
at Jackman, Tenn. Aiso otner busi-
ness am- plans for the new con-
ference year's work were discusaei
Mrs. Sande." Miller gave some of
the interesiing highlights of the
General Assembly meeting that
was held in Milwaukee.
TUESDAY, 'JUNE 8, 1954
teen membeis present.
Those attending from Murray
were Mrs. Sanders Miller, Mrs.
Charles Robertson, Mrs J. A.
Outland, Mrs. Groover Parker,
Mrs. Goldie Curd, and Mis. Dar-
rel Wilson.
The next meeting wil, be bent
with Mn. Glen Walker in Fulton.
• • • •
GOOD REASON
SOUTH SHIELDS. England ar-
Angry city fathen who complain-
ed jet pilots Jarred windows taa
often by "buzzing" the local beann
found out why today.
The pilots were invited to "come
down and have a look" by huge
signs on the beach scrawled by
tirlis in bathing suits. Names ILA
A covered dish :luncheon was telephone numbers also were pre-




Located on highway 641 two miles north of
Hardin
ADMISSION FREE - Opening Night
THURSDAY JUNE 10
Dick Haymes in









Modern concession stand, rest rooms, RCA Hi
Fidelity Sound
Owned and Operated by





Are now available in Murray Groceries. Residents of
this area can now find these wonderful, 'flavorful Seal-
test products, Sealtest milk, Sealtest Cottage Cheese,
Sealtest Oleomargarine at every favorite grocery store.
Make it a habit to ask for Sealtest when you shop for
dairy products.
Sealtest Milk
Sealtest milk comes in convenient cartons for
the housewife. You may select either the quart
size or the half gallon container. Both contain
the wonderful pure Sealtest milk that consistent-
ly passes all tests with flying colors.
It's Grade "A- pasteurized. Homogenized.As
Sealtest trucks will come to Murray each day with re-
frigerated supplies of pure wholesome Sealtest milk, cot-
tage cheese and Oleomargarine. Ask for them, You'll
like them.
Cottage Cheese
Sealtest Cottage Cheese comes in pound
half-pound containers. It's a creamy geness,
perfect for the preparation of salads for summer
meals. You'll like Sealtest Cottage Cheese.
Under refrigeration from our plant to you
or
Oleomargarine
Sealtest Oleomargarine is something new for
you. It is top quality and is easy to spread. Use
Sealtest Oleomargarine often. The children
will like it. ,1
It's another good Sealtest product.
esele4
"1
Get The Best - - - Get Sealtest
Digributed 11
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E FOR SALE I
PRACTICALLY NEW CUSTOM
iadice Will fit- .49 and '50 model
Plymouths. J. D. Hend;ricks, Tay-
lor Motor Co. (j9c)
FOR SALE-MONUMENTS, &L-
Id granite, large selection styles.
sizes. CAM 83, see at Calloway
Monument Worki, Veeter Orr,
Owner, West Main near College.
(j14c)
STILL TIME TO PLANT STRAW-
berries. Slips for sale. Jeff Miller,
Hazel Road. 11.00 hundred dug
(j8c)
5 CHANNEL (2, 3, 4, 5 and 6)
TV eerier Call 1830 or may be
seen at 113 So. 13th St. (j8pi
SLIGHTLY US- el DAN STROM
dinnette set, yellow and chrome.
Extra leaf. Telephone 1271. (j10c)
TWO WHEEL TRAILER ON RUB-
ber, high sides. Excellent condi-
tion. standard hook-uo. Jeddie
Cathey, phone 1120, 1812 Main.
(j10p)
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pups. Champion breeding excel-
lent pets. Companion and amuse-
ment for you or your child to be
proud of. Call 1560-R-4. (j8p)
FOR RENT
FOUR ROOM RIMAPA EN f.
Newly decorated inside and out.
Partly furnished. Couples only.
Call 139-J. tjeci
SMALL APARTMENT, FURNISH-
ed stove and refrigerator. Call
49-W. 091e;
BRICK HOUSE, UNFURNISHED,
three bedroojns. Modern conveni-
ences. Double garage. base-
ment. Available June 15. Reason-
ably priced. Call Mrs. Gecege Hart,
237. (tIe)
ROOMS FOR RENT. 514 BROAD
Street, phone 289. W. D. Sykes.
Wet
NOTICE
IT IS A PLEASURE TO 13ECOM-
mend Sam Kelly for termite work.
Elmus Beale. (j9c1
THE LATEST PATTERNS OF
Armstrong Linoleum just received
at Riley's. You pay no more for
this superior quality! Complete
selection to choose from. Shop at
Riley's today. 510 We;. Mair,
phone 587. epic)
RID YOLTS HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. Wei
• MIDWAY MOT0118 •
4 miles South of Min ray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save Mi -
•New and Used Cars •Teievesion
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 tPiel
THERE IS NOW ' A SINCIER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines am: re-
pelt service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Popler, ohone 1074-R TIC
n Broder, e
&dm" OsseAsht 114g Itr Mies Um Calais.Date•omd by Clog Irseken• Srea..S.
CH A PT ER THIRTY-THREE
IT WAS April and Todd's school
we,, starting it's Easter vacation.
(Sr Friday, the last day of classes,
he came home with his new con-
tract for the following year.
"That cooks It," he said, tossing
the document into Joan s lap.
-Cooks what?"
'My future there."
She glasi-ed down at the con-
tract without picking it .ip. They
mere alon• in the living room of
the Foster house. Grain was up-
stairs and Mrs. Foster was getting
dinner ready an the kitchen.
"Didn't they offer you • raise,
Todd 7"
"Not enough."
At his grim tone, she looked up
at him. He Stood by the fireplace,
his brows knit in a frustrated
anger, tot in eis eyes there WSJ •
strange contradictory light burn-
ing that she did not understand.
"Ilow much?"
• "Two hundred bucks."
"That means twenty-five hun•
dred dollars, then, doesn't it?"
-Yea."
"With what I earn from my roy-
alties and the Antique Shoppe,"
She began slowly, "we could cOunt
on a few hundred more. Maybe,"
she added.
-That's it. Maybe. If Mrs. Coch-
ran wants you again next year,, If
nothing interferes with your trito
leg, beh as one of us teg ck.
If you don t have to hase a baby
to take up all yoor 'time. Too
many if's.' /le broke off, jammed
his hands deeper into his pockets
and stud shortly, I'm
through."'
*.Witli teaching? Or just teach-
ing there?"
"With teaching. The sal a ry
wouldn't be much better anywhere
' 1 went."
There was a title silence during
which Joan a brown eyes stayed
iuted In silent questioning on his
lace. Meeting them, he came over
to the couch and dropped beside
her.
"Listen, Jo. Have 1 'tad any
money or any extra time to go to
i'olurnbia this past year for further
work on my Ph.D.?"
She shook her head.
-Italic we enough mon•y saved
1,p as, I can take a year oh' to tin=
isn it?"
She shook her head again.
• Will 1 be able bo save enough
wit of twenty-five hundred dollars
next year to do it? You know I
xxon't," he went on, answering for
her. Ile got up again and began
walking- around the room. "It's a
dead end," he finished. "Financial-
ly speaking, ariway. And I have
: to think of that."
She nodded in thoughtful agree-
ment.
• .Tt's a dead end," he repeated.
-I've known it from the start." He
wag back at themantelpiece again,
eehting a clearer.. •'Ret it win the
lesallefatelteee--
a.
thing I chose-the thing I thought
I wanted-so I gave it a twirl."
"Yes."
"Okay. Now I'm satisfied It's
not what I want. I've sweat blood
this year, Jo-Jo. The first term
getting the kids to like me, then
getting them to mind me, then get-
ting something into their heads-
I'm telling you, it was fierce. And
the second term hasn't been much
better. If this year had helped me
get any nearer to teaching in a
college-"
"But It hasn't You don't need
to Justify yourself to me, Todd."
"Doesn't It bother you?" he
asked. "I thought-chucking the
job would upset you."
"It would upset me much more
It you kept it and didn't want it
or like It. I've said that all along,
you Know."
"I IC n ow. And it's what has
helped me make up my mind."
Ile gave a great sigh then, as if
he had dropped • heavy load.
"You won't try to find another
teaching position that might pay
better?"
-No, there wouldn't be any. I
tell you I'm through. We can't
raise a family en twenty-five hun-
dred dollars."
"No, we can't."
"And that's what we want to do,
isn't it?"
"Yes, Todd. Yes!"
"We couldn't even live here. On
the third floor, I mean. Not on
that salary.
Joan drew herself back into a
corner of the couch, her head on
eier arm as she looked up at him
with narrowed gaze.
"All this elaborate preamble,
where's it leading?" she asked.
"What's on your mind?"
Ile flashed her a sudden smile,
his eyes holding again that odd
bright light "You're pretty
smart."
"I've been watching for weeks.
You've been cooking up something.
You saw this coming, so you've
been making plans. Well, g I v e,
darling! What are they?"
"Prepare yourself for a Jaunt
through this Raster holida y,
honey" he said, grinning his lop-
sided grin.




"How would you like to visit
Pam and Tom in Washington?"
"Oh, I'd love it!" Into her face
sprang a sudden gleam of compre-
henftion. -Todd, are you-"
He nodded. "I'm gunning for the
same kind of job Tom has."
Just at this moment Mrs. Foster
appeared in the doorway. "Hello,
Todd. I thought I heard you come
In. Dinner's ready, Joan. Call
Grans, will you„.claar?"
"I'll call her, Mom." Todd said.
"I leave to go up and wash, any-
way." Ile rose An Mrs. looter din
 4,
appeared into the kitchen again.
"I'll tell you about it later," he
finished to Joan, In a low tone.
"You first-then, If you approve,
the families."
She nodded. Todd went upstairs
two steps at a time, and Joan
moved out to the kitchen te help
her mother get the meal onto the
table.
Long ago Betty Earle had said
to her, -Todd won't get stuck. Awl
he won't wither on his Job, either,
If he doesn't like it, he'll find an-
other."
She had said som et h In g like
that. And how right she had been.
Joon need not have felt anxious.
There was ground under her feet.
Or, putting it another way, there
was • rudder under their ship and
Todd's nand was firmly on the
helm. So it would always be, she
thought.
Mrs. Foster was to go out that
evelling to s meeting of the library
board and Gram went upsta.rs
after dinner to Veten to her favo-
rite radio program in her own
room, se Joan and Todd were left
alone in the library once 'more.
With the dishes done, Joan seized
Todd's hand and rushed him beck
to the couch, where she curled up
as she had earlier.
"Now go on," she •commanded,
"berere I die of curiosity."
Todd settled down on a chair op-
posite her.
"Well," he said, "ever since we
had dinner with Tom and Pam in
New York last fall, I've been
thinking about what he paid that
night. :t was a little not coal of
comfort to carry wound in rosy
chilled heart all thrcugh the early
part of the fall %lien things were
so tough at first. I kept thinking
about it and th•nktng about it-
especially Tom's 'adeouate salary/
But it was my bout •11,11 my op-
pendix and your selling the chair
and then heving to borrow reamey
ahead on your unwietten book :net
made me decide to do something.
I just wasn't going to go on any
longer not having-,-and not earn-
ing-enough money."
"Why didn't you tell me?"
"Well, honey, I didn't want to
get you all excited about some-
thieg that might- never amount to
anything. 1 thought I'd findeout
first what chance I had and iiien
If It looked good-"
"But how did you keep 'It so
secret from me?"
"I wrote from school. And I
asked Tom to write me there."
"Oh! I didn't know you could
be such a base plotter."
_el know. I felt like a heel some-
times. I wanted to tell you. But-
Well-I don't know, It just seemed
bkter not to-not to talk too
reuch, I mean, because down there,
liohe says, nobody seems to want










photography. Telephone Wells and
Wrather Studio at 1439 ior ap-




and repairs. Hatcher Tin Shop,
308 S. 15th, phone 1756. .110p)
NOW! YOUR WRIST WATCH
thoroughly cleaned, ode", adjust-
ed,, only $2.50. Prormt, accurate.
Special baigain effer ends June
30, 1954 Repairs -Dept., Parker's
Jewelry Store. titre:1
COME TO MICHIGAN, MR. IKE
. _
tii
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER receives a big ill olution from Michigan's
legielature inviting film to spend tils 191S-summer vacation in that
state. Shown presenting it in the White House are Michigan's
two Repubilcan senators, Homer Ferguson (middle) and Charles
Putter. Part of the Michigan delegation is in rear. (Interiattottal)
BETTY SUE By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Nenern DO .400 11.XPECT7
OF THIL MAN YOU HAWN,
K !.*
-Int MAN I MARRY must
Be 5QUARE.. UOR1C.ael T
AN() GRAND,
YOu DON ̀7' wAr41
*MAN'' YOU waiter
A PiANO/
Ladies, if you want to take the easy way to beauty. see
JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP! We offer a complete line of
beauty service . . . employ only experienced operators!
Make an appointment, now!
dEAN'S BEAUTY SWOP






WANT YOUR LAWN MOWED?
Call 1020-R. Have good power
mowers, sling type blade Shelton
Canady. (gip)
Read The Classifieds
THIS IS 141.0MOT0 T
BRIDGEPORT. Conn. 41S-Aftet
being promoted to police sergeant,
a former plain clothesmare Nor-
man Beardsworeh, learned that
not only does he new hive to buy
PAGE PTVb
uniforms but also that he now
makes 45 cents less a week.
Since the completion of Norris
Dam in 1936, $57,000,000 in flood
danage has been averted at Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee, by TVA dams.
Goodyear
SALE




Seat Covers for Smart Styling
FIBRE COVERS
Full Sets
Reg. $12.95 Now $6.48
I/9 Price
PLASTIC FULL SETS
Reg. $17.95 now $8.98
CUSTOM TAILORED
Plastic, Reg. $29.95
i z Price  $14.98
Fibre, Reg. $16.95
Price  $8.48
THE BEST—Custom Covers, all plastic, guaranteed
washable and never fade. Reg. price $49.50, now 2 price
$24.25
CUSHIONS—Foam Rubber Filled, Special  $1.49
ARM REST -COVERS, quilled Pia-SW, special TT:49—p-r7—
SAVE AT SEAT COVER HEADQUARTERS
BILBREY CAR  s ijripc1F, HOME
210 E. Main Phone 886
GO BACK
ly Ernie Enahndllar
5.5 • 5 5a. O. -AI
C••• 1414 Ur*, so...* s...tam, aftt".5%.41,4  -
THEN, IN 1892,
A VERY AN1OOZ 1 N'
THING HAPPENED
BUT, TO GIT TM'
REAL. HOOMER OF
IT, WE GOTTA GO







- - - WONDER
60/N '
OW—INSIDE ?!!)
I WAS TERRIFIED BS' HARLOW CAVE -
THAT'S WHY I AGREED TO THE
MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICE, I FATED
To SEE THAT INNOCENT









AN CCAIN1sT SEE IN
TH" DARK —LIKE
YO'
SURE OSCOE . I'M
CALLINt, THE WARDEN
NOW, SLATS.
IT'S TH' ONLY THING TH ET
KEEPS DUFFY'S CAN./ERN
FUM COLLAPSIN' IN ON
TH' TWO OF US!!"-
ID GIVE A MILLION BU:.7.KS
JUST TO SEE THE LOOK
ON BECKY'S FitCE WHEN-
SHE HEARS THE
WONDERFUL
- le 04 --All •a aft*



































TSB LIEDGAIII AND TIMID, MUAAAY, iCENTUCILT
About Time For Wild Tales
Concerning Charles, Rocky
Bs' STEVE SNIDFR
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK ,11" Most any
day • you car. look .for Rocky
Marciano to rescue a small boy
from drowning and F•72.1ri Charles
to turn tiger by "kneeing out"
three spat-mates in cansecutive
rounds
With thetr neavywelpht chain-
to pull out all the stops in an
effort to drum up box office trade.
So far it has been an extremely
dull show. •
Marciano's camp temporarily is
leading on points for th. champ
already has been reporod chased
by a bull; teal or imaginary its
hard to say.
Rocky also has been reported to
be overtrained, trained all wrong
training for 15 rounds and training
pionship fight only 17 days away, for a one round knockout. -
it's time for the camp p-,ss_agents Former champion James J.
OFFICERS' WARDROOM, JUST ABOVE EXPLOSION
THIS SCENE of wreckage Is the officers' warlroom OR the carrier Bennington after It was wrecked
hv evloslon and hre. Exploason Is believed to base occurred Just below. fief ornate:mai RoessicitOtoto)
KILAUEA SPEWS 10 MILLION CUBIC YARDS OF LAVA
4 1
1 .1‘
SMOKE, FLAMES AND LAVA from Hawaii's Kilauea volcano, which spewed 10 million cubic yards
of molten rock Into the air In one of the most spectacular eruptions of the century, can be seen be-
yond the spectators to foreground. (Intensetional Soundpitoto)
HERE'S THAT DISPUTED NEW YORK CENTRAL
I rinr Ipal lines of the :2,650,000,000 New Fork LeuitraL
•••••••• -•••=it •••••-•.... • -• •••••••••••••
9
Robert R. Young
Braddock, who has been known ••
before to get his predictions mixed Workshop In
usic To Be
up, first picked Mercian() to win
it easy, then admitted he may
have been hasty. 
m
Charles is on record its saying
he isn't going to think about the
L UKfight while he's trainine, a neattrick, and also has been quoted A.
as saving he'd rather fieht Mar-
mano than a cutie like Jersey Joe
Walcott.
One of Ezzard's co-managers.
Jake Mintz, has suggestet serious-
ly that Rocky's handlers ;ire trying
to pull a fast one by (quipping
the champion with glove.; lighter
than the legal so( ounce limit,
leaving poor old Er wirr. stand-
ard mitts.
But just when Chat les was draw-
ing even in the pre-fight play,
Rocky is quoted as Nay ing ne
wished he weren't undefoated be-
cause his winning streak is get-
ting heavy to carry.
All this literature is offered with
a straight face and it all seems to
be a part of tradition stemming
from the old days when no holds
were barred.
Back in '29, JaeltrDempsey
was acting meter of the
Jack Shark .oung Stribling
maach at Beach. Fla., a
story "leaked 'out" that a crazed
gunman had sneaked into Demp-
sey's hotel roomin the still of the
night and let tly a shot at the
!owner champ.
Dempsey didn't have to deny it.
The news came as a complete sur-
prise to him the next day and the
look on his face was enaugh to
convince serious reporters it was
all a pirsedrelm.
Gene Tunney's spectacu plane
'flight from his training camp to
Philadelphia for the fi-at fight
with Dempsey in 1926, when such
flights wete regarded as extremely
hazardous, was a publicity stunt
that nearly gave the uninformed
promoter, Tex Rickard. heart
Tony Galento was involved in
several episodes,' some of which
weren't entirely fictional Before
his fight with Joe Louis, a noted
editorial writer reported rcientific-
ally that a gorilla could v.ihip any
heavyweight fighter in t:ie world
Tony. promptly offered to fight
Gargantua, the circus gorilla —
and meant it, too.
-I kin moider da bum," said
Galento.






United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD IF — Bing Crosby
will relax thiS surtimer while
son Gary takes over his show,
but brother Bob will plug right
on through the hot months with
his daily TV stint
"Taint fair. nuther "' Boo ob-
setved lackadisically.
"I've got more young 'una than
he does — but mine are too young
yet. I'll catch tip when my daugh-
ter, Cathy, sits in for me"
Cathy Ls 15 and the apple of
Bob's eye. She's dead set on be-
coming a singer.
"Now I don't want to go making
comparisons right in the family."
Bob grinned. ''But I'll say ri4ht
now that I've got a better girl
singer than Bing does Matter r f
fact, she's already appeared on
my show a few times — Ring's,
too"
Bob, a relaxed, easy going char-
acter like his older brother says
he's all for the young Crosby
generation going into show Coni-
ne/S.
"Gary has all the qualifications
for beComing a fine entertainer."
he said "There's no reason Ord the
world why he showidn't stark right
In. With Cathy it's different I, want
her to spend as .much time as
possible in school.
-But what am I saying." he
drawled. "She's in the business
right now. She's already taken
over my show — telling me what
songs to sing and how to stave
the numbers.
"Why, she even talked 71,.. into
hearing Joanie O'Brien sink And
after I listened, Cathy talked me
into putting her on the show. I
think Joarde will be a big star —
but the redit for spotting her goes
to Cathy,"
Bob went on to say that the
younger generation is mighty sharp
and knows as much about tousle
as the older generation He says
his daily CBS "Bob Crosby Show"
has a high percentage of teenage
viewers.
"Everybody's hep these days,"
he said "There just aren't pny
hicks left I don't know wh yi if is
—and I'm not about to' worry
around for the reason,"
Bob acts as if he never worried
a day in his life—but he works
like a trouper getting his show
together -
"Sure it's tough, putting 3 show
on every day,- he said languielly,
"but it's only as rough as you
make it. Takes 66 people to, put
on the straw and r veryhody
breaks his neck trying to make it
easy.
•
Three of the nation's oustanding
music educators will assist the
University of Kentucky Depart-
ment of Music in the direction of
four major workshops ia music
education this summer at UK.
They are Bernard Fitzgerald,
professor of music education aad
director of bands at tho Univer-
sity of Texas; Lara Hoggard, for-
mer director of tte# Fred Waring
Chorus: and Ralph Rush. professor
of music education at the Univei-
sity of Southern California.
Planned for the summer are
workshops in choral muric, gene-
ral music, school orchestra work
and school band activities. One
member of the UK mus:c faculty,
Miss Mildred Lewis, will serve as
the fourth general director for
the workshops.
According to Dr. E. F.. Stein,
head of the Department of Music,
all of the woikshops will (Mar
credit. However, he explained that
any interested person may audit
any portion of the workshops
without credit.
Also, Dr. Stein pointed out, the
short courses have been arranged
so that persons taking other work
at the University may attend
many of the sessions when regular
classes will not be meetirg.
Part cif the general music work-
shop will be devoted to keyboard
experiences with two gm St con-
sultants to direct these sessions.
They are Dr. Lloyd Slind, profes-
sor of music education at Florida
State University. and Dr Marion
Egbert of the American Music
Conference. Chicago.
In addition to the special work-
shops, the UK Department of
Music will offer its regular gradu-
ate and undergraduate studies, in-
cluding opera workshop, appliad
music, musicology, marching band
techniques, and su.r.mor chorus
and band.
One of the speteial workshop
consultants, Prof. Bernard Fitz-
gerald. will be on the ttniversttv
campus throughout the summer
as a visiting professor f mus:c.
He will serve as director of the
s,hool band workshop
The UK Summer S rat'on will
begin June 21 and will continue
through August '14. persons desir-
ing additional information should
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U.S. QUESTIONS CREW OF SWEDISH ARMS SHIP
OFFICERS AND CREW MEMBERS of the Swedish freighter Alfhem (above), which recently delivered a cargo
of Communist arms to Guatemala, were questioned by American officials after the ship docked In Key
West, Fla. The vessel delivered 2,000 tons of small arms and ammunition to Guatemala. The cargo was
loaded at Stettin, Poland. A State Department spokesman said the big freighter was ordered to ,Key West
by its owners. He added that the ship's personnel was cooperating with U.S. officials "on a voluntary basis."
RESCUERS SAVE BOY FROM CAVE-IN IN BALTIMORE
7.7- •
AFTER WORKING FOR AN HOUR to free Randolph Hutton, 10, from a 12-foot excavation ditch (left) in
which he was trapped, Baltimore, Md., rescue workers bring the toy safely to the surface in • basket.
Randolph had apparently been playing in the ditch when the side. collapsed. (Internationol Soundphotol
•••••
THE DRIVING THRILL
OF A LIFETIME ‘S










(opal 4 Doe, Sod., A C.••••al Moto,. Yoko.
You're busy. ,And perhaps !on ean•t find time in come to oinJ, showroom. Bat 11.1'
can 'come to von and toe II ill! All you have to do is ',irk Up your telepli..ne,
us a ring and %ell give y an a ride - in thr car that', smashing Oldsmobile's
all-time sales records. And when you take the wheel of this '54 "Rocket",
you'll soon discover the reasons for the records. There's a new rim'. . . a, new
ride . . . and a new feel,,. lint above all, there's new Amos I For these new
"Rockets" offer performance that outstrips even Oldsmobile's previous "Rocket"






YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER 
•
Li t. HALE MOTOR SALES
Murray, Ky. Mayfield, Ky.
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